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Abstract
In this work the influence of cobalt doping on both properties and catalytic activity of cryptomelane and birnessite in soot 
combustion was investigated in detail. The investigated samples have been synthesized by a microwave-assisted hydrothermal 
method and cobalt was introduced in two ways—by impregnation or by addition to the precursor mixture before hydrother-
mal treatment. The obtained catalysts have been characterized by XRF, BET, XRD, RS, XPS and ATR-IR. Surprisingly, no 
distinct effect of cobalt presence on catalytic activity has been found. Most probably cobalt was localized in the position of 
manganese within the cryptomelane/birnessite structure or within segregated manganese-cobalt complex oxides, where its 
oxidation level was fixed. A series of reference manganese-cobalt mixed oxides (100–0% Mn) have been synthesized to eluci-
date this effect. These samples have been structurally characterized and thermal evolution of their structures was profoundly 
investigated. A high tendency of cobalt incorporation into the manganese oxide matrix and its subsequent stabilization in the 
spinel forms was proposed as an explanation of the observed lack of a promotional effect of this additive in soot combustion.
Keywords Cryptomelane · Birnessite · Cobalt doping · Soot combustion · Structural evolution
1 Introduction
All possible serious environmental (i.e. undesired con-
tribution to global climate change, negative influence on 
plant growth, deposition on snow and ice resulting in a 
reduced ability to reflect sunlight, uncontrolled participa-
tion in carbon and impurities circulation cycles in natural 
ecosystems) and health problems (i.e. cardiovascular, nerv-
ous and respiratory problems, perturbations of fetal devel-
opment, mutagenic changes) caused by vehicular emission 
led to the introduction of many strict regulations like Euro 
6, Beijing 6/VI LD/HD and China 6 LD, Light-Duty (LD) 
Real-Driving Emissions (RDE) NOx, US Phase 2 HD 
greenhouse gas, Indian Bharat 6/VI or California HD  NOx 
program [1]. These regulations forced further development 
of minimal- or zero-emission technologies. In the case of 
 CO2 reduction the engine efficiency was improved, while 
new catalysts for selective catalytic reduction (SCR) were 
developed to decrease  NOx emissions [1]. In the case of 
solid particulate emissions, which are among the most toxic 
components emitted by various engines, both fundamental 
and applied studies were focused on particulate filters. While 
filtering technology for diesel engines (DPF) has recently 
been strongly advanced, it is still a relatively new field for 
gasoline engines (GPF). The relevance of GPF is increasing 
due to the introduction of more and more strict regulations 
(i.e. PM emission for diesel-powered vehicles changed from 
0.14 g/km for EURO 1 to 0.005 g/km for EURO 6, while 
EURO 5 introduced emission standards for gasoline-pow-
ered vehicles at a level of 0.005 g/km). One of the newest 
ideas in the field of car emission abatement introduced by 
BASF is a so called 4-way catalyst for gasoline-powered 
vehicles, which may be considered as a combination of a 
3-way catalyst applied for simultaneous removal of  NOx, 
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unburned hydrocarbons and CO, with a dedicated gasoline 
particulate filter [1]. The most important problem of DPF/
GPF usage is their efficient regeneration and one of the most 
promising solutions is the use of a catalyst, which shifts the 
combustion window into lower temperatures [2].
A variety of catalysts have been investigated for soot com-
bustion, some of them have been classified by D. Fino as: 
(i) ceria-based catalyst; (ii) perovskite/spinel/hydrotalicte/
delafossite catalysts; (iii) other metal/mixed metal oxides 
[3] or more detailed after A. Bueno-Lopez as: (i) platinum 
catalysts, (ii) non-platinum noble metals and silver catalysts, 
(iii) perovskite catalysts, (iv) spinel catalysts, (v) ceria cata-
lysts, (vi) metal chlorides, (vii) molten salts, (viii) alkaline 
metal catalysts [4]. In particular the last group seems to be 
the most promising because of satisfactory activity and for 
economic reasons [5, 6]. As both soot and a catalyst are in 
a solid state, therefore the physical contact between them is 
key for a satisfactory catalytic activity in soot combustion. 
Regarding this particular aspect, it was confirmed that the 
activity of catalysts containing potassium was substantially 
improved due to the presence of mobile  KOx species [7, 8]. 
Other possible mechanisms is the formation of low-melting-
point compounds, like  KNO3, which also improve physical 
contact between soot and the catalyst [9]. The main problem 
with alkali metals is the efficient control of their mobility, 
which is a crucial factor in the case of catalytic activity but 
simultaneously it can also be problematic from the view-
point of catalyst stability [7, 10]. One of the possible solu-
tions to avoid uncontrollable loss of alkalies is the stabiliza-
tion of a given alkali metal within a transition metal oxide 
structure [7, 10]. A good example of compounds which meet 
such requirements can be iron oxides doped with potassium 
stabilized inside of tunnels and/or between oxometallic lay-
ers—monoferrite  KFeO2 and β-ferrite  K2Fe22O34 [11, 12], 
layered cobaltates  KxCoO2 [12, 13] or potassium-manganese 
oxides: tunneled cryptomelane  KMn8O16 and layered birnes-
site  KMn4O8 [12, 14–16]. They were investigated in the case 
of soot combustion, exhibiting high activity in this reaction 
with the last group deserving particular attention [7, 9, 10, 
17–19].
A tailored and optimized doping is a powerful technique 
to control the properties of a catalyst, likewise in the case 
of transition metal oxides with potassium stabilized within 
their matrices [20]. In the case of potassium, the related 
processes, including, migration, segregation and desorption 
of this component, strongly depends on the presence of ali-
oelectronic additives as demonstrated in the case of potas-
sium ferrites: s (Mg), p (Al), d (Cr, Mn) and f (Ce) [20, 21]. 
Moreover, it was found in [22] that transition-metal-doping 
of cryptomelane increased the surface area of the final sys-
tem as well as the concentration of oxygen vacancies and 
surface-bonded OH groups, which resulted in a substantial 
increment of catalytic activity in the oxidation reactions. The 
application of vanadium-doped cryptomelane in soot com-
bustion was also investigated [19] and a significant enhance-
ment of catalytic activity was observed mainly due to a more 
tight soot-catalyst contact.
As reported by Jinzhu Ma et al. [23], cryptomelane can be 
successfully doped with cobalt by a hydrothermal method, 
however its consequent activity in ozone decomposition was 
lower than that of the parent catalyst. Cobalt was introduced 
to cryptomelane also by microwave synthesis by L. R. Pahal-
agedara et al. [24] and a significant increment of its activity 
in selective oxidation of benzyl alcohol to benzyl aldehyde 
was observed. Cobalt-doping of birnessite by addition of 
 CoCl2 to a boiling solution of  KMnO4 was reported by Hui 
Yin et al. in the context of non-catalytic environmental 
applications [25].
Despite several reports on higher activity of cobalt-doped 
manganese systems in catalytic soot abatement, compared 
to that observed for the corresponding undoped manganese 
oxides, the promotion of cryptomelane and birnessite with 
cobalt has not been studied in detail in the context of total 
carbon oxidation [6, 12, 15]. The main goal of our work 
was thus to investigate in more detail how cobalt-doping can 
influence the catalytic activity of such Mn-based systems 
in soot combustion and to understand the behavior of the 
doped catalysts. In our case both cryptomelane and birnes-
site were promoted with cobalt in two routes (impregnation 
and addition to precursor mixture before the reaction) and 
in two concentration levels (5 and 12 mol% of Co). The syn-
thesized samples have been characterized in detail and their 
catalytic activity in soot combustion was tested in labora-
tory scale (loose contact) using a Degussa-PrintexU model 
soot. Moreover, the reference samples of manganese–cobalt 
mixed oxides (0–100% Mn) were synthesized and their 
structure has been characterized for better understanding 
of the results obtained for the Co-doped cryptomelane and 
birnessite samples.
2  Experimental
2.1  Synthesis of Catalysts and Reference Samples
Synthesis of birnessite  KMn4O8 and cryptomelane  KMn8O16 
was developed on the basis of the procedure described in 
[26]. A reference birnessite (bir_ref) sample was synthe-
sized by the following route: 90 mg of  KMnO4 and 70 mg of 
 KNO2 were separately dissolved in 57 ml of distilled water, 
each. After dissolving both precursors, the solutions were 
mixed. The pH value of the final mixture was close to 9. 
The obtained precursor solution was subsequently placed 
in a Teflon-lined microwave-assisted Ertec autoclave and 
treated at 170 °C under 36 bar for 20 min. In the next step, 
the obtained precipitates were separated by centrifugation, 
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washed several times with distilled water and dried in air at 
60 °С for 48 h. A reference cryptomelane (cryp_ref) sam-
ple was synthesized in the similar way—the only difference 
was adjusting pH of the mixture before hydrothermal treat-
ment to 3 by adding 0.5 M solution of sulfuric acid. Due to 
relatively small amount of the catalysts obtained in the first 
series a synthesis modification was adopted. Concentrations 
of the initial solutions of both potassium permanganate and 
potassium nitrate(III) were doubled. The birnessite and cryp-
tomelane samples obtained by the modified method were 
called bir_mod and cryp_mod, respectively. The labels of 
all investigated samples are collected in Table 1.
Cobalt doping was achieved by two methods: addi-
tion of cobalt(II) nitrate(V) to the mixture of precursors 
before hydrothermal treatment and dry impregnation of the 
obtained samples by a cobalt(II) nitrate(V) aqueous solu-
tion. In the first case, to obtain the samples containing 5 
(bir_5Co and cryp_5Co) or 12 mol% cobalt (bir_12Co and 
cryp_12Co), 16.57 or 41.45 mg of cobalt(II) nitrate(V) 
hexahydrate were added to the initial mixture, respectively. 
In turn, in the second case, the proper amounts of cobalt 
precursor were dissolved in a minimal amount of distilled 
water and added to the samples (bir_5Co_imp, bir_12Co_
imp, cryp_5Co_imp and cryp_12Co_imp).
Additionally, reference samples have been synthesized. 
The samples of molar compositions: 100% Mn (100Mn-
430), 75%Mn–25%Co (75Mn-430), 50%Mn–50%Co (50Mn-
430), 25%Mn–75%Co (25Mn-430) and 100%Co (0Mn-430) 
were coprecipited from water solutions of manganese(II) and 
cobalt(II) nitrates(V) with an 0.8 M ammonium carbonate 
solution. The obtained precipitates were dried overnight and 
then calcined at 430 °C for 3 h. The samples with the same 
molar compositions have been synthesized and calcined at 
980 °C at 6 h, giving samples named 100Mn-980, 75Mn-
980, 50Mn-980, 25Mn-980 and Mn-980. Moreover, a sam-
ple containing 100% of Mn was impregnated with cobalt(II) 
nitrate(V) solution to achieve 0.5 (0.5Co–Mn), 1 (1Co–Mn) 
and 3 mol% of cobalt (3Co–Mn).
2.2  Characterization of the Investigated Catalysts 
and Reference Samples
Chemical composition of the synthesized samples was 
determined by means of an energy-dispersive X-ray fluo-
rescence (XRF) spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, ARL 
QUANT’X). The X-ray radiation was generated with a Rh 
anode (4–50 kV with 1 kV step). 1 mm size beam and a 
3.5 mm Si(Li) drifted crystal detector with a Peltier cooling 
~ 185 K were used. For the quantitative analysis, a UniQuant 
software along with a series of the calibration metallic stand-
ards was applied.
X-ray diffractograms (XRD) were collected for all inves-
tigated samples with using a Panalytical X’pert Pro dif-
fractometer equipped with a PW3050/60 goniometer and 
 CuKα lamp (λ = 1.5406 Å). Anode voltage and anode current 
values were set to 40 kV and 30 mA, respectively. The dif-
fraction patterns were collected in the range of 2Θ angles 
10–90° with a step of 0.026°.
The micro-Raman spectra were recorded under ambient 
conditions using a Renishaw InVia spectrometer equipped 
with a Leica DMLM confocal microscope and a CCD 
detector, with an excitation wavelength of 785 nm. The 
laser power at the sample position was 1.5 mW (0.5% of 
total power) with a magnification of 20 times. The Raman 
scattered light was collected in the spectral range of 
150–800 cm−1. At least 9 scans, 15 s each, were accumulated 
to ensure a sufficient signal to noise ratio.
The specific surface area was determined by  N2 adsorp-
tion at − 196 °C using a 3Flex (Micromeritics) automated 
gas adsorption system. Prior to the analysis, the samples 
were outgassed under vacuum at 350 °C for 24 h. Values 
were determined using the BET equation. For birnessite 
Table 1  Descriptions of the investigated samples with corresponding 
codes
Sample Code
Birnessite
 Method based on literature bir_ref
 Synthesis modified by concentration doubling bir_mod
 5 mol% Co-doping of precursor mixture bir_5Co
 12 mol% Co-doping of precursor mixture bir_12Co
 5 mol% Co impregnation bir_5Co_imp
 12 mol% Co impregnation bir_12Co_imp
Cryptomelane
 Method based on literature cryp_ref
 Synthesis modified by concentration doubling cryp_mod
 5 mol% Co-doping of precursor mixture cryp_5Co
 12 mol% Co-doping of precursor mixture cryp_12Co
 5 mol% Co impregnation cryp_5Co_imp
 12 mol% Co impregnation cryp_12Co_imp
Reference samples
 100%Mn–0%Co, calcined at 430 °C for 3 h 100Mn-430
 75%Mn–25%Co, calcined at 430 °C for 3 h 75Mn-430
 50%Mn–50%Co, calcined at 430 °C for 3 h 50Mn-430
 25%Mn–75%Co, calcined at 430 °C for 3 h 25Mn-430
 0%Mn–100%Co, calcined at 430 °C for 3 h 0Mn-430
 100%Mn–0%Co, calcined at 980 °C for 6 h 100Mn-980
 75%Mn–25%Co, calcined at 980 °C for 6 h 75Mn-980
 50%Mn–50%Co, calcined at 980 °C for 6 h 50Mn-980
 25%Mn–75%Co, calcined at 980 °C for 6 h 25Mn-980
 0%Mn–100%Co, calcined at 980 °C for 6 h 0Mn-980
 100%Mn impregnated with 0.5 mol%  Co2+aq 0.5Co–Mn
 100%Mn impregnated with 1 mol%  Co2+aq 1Co–Mn
 100%Mn impregnated with 3 mol%  Co2+aq 3Co–Mn
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obtained values ranged from 125 to 300 m2/g and for cryp-
tomelane from 70 to 115 m2/g.
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analyses 
were carried out in a PHI VersaProbeII Scanning XPS 
system using monochromatic Al  Kα (1486.6 eV) X-rays 
focused to a 100 µm spot and scanned over the sample area 
of 400 µm × 400 µm. The photoelectron take-off angle was 
45° and the pass energy in the analyzer was set to 23.50 eV 
to obtain high energy resolution spectra for the C 1s, O 1s, 
K 2p, Mn 2p and Co 2p regions. A dual beam charge com-
pensation with 7 eV  Ar+ ions and 1 eV electrons were used 
to maintain a constant sample surface potential regardless 
of the sample conductivity. All XPS spectra were charge 
referenced to the unfunctionalized, saturated carbon (C-C) 
C1s peak at 284.8 eV. The operating pressure in the analyti-
cal chamber was lower than 4 × 10−9 mbar. Deconvolution 
of the spectra was carried out using PHI MultiPak software 
(v.9.7.0.1) with embedded relative sensitivity factors for 
each element. Spectrum background was subtracted with 
using the Shirley method.
Attenuated Total Reflectance-Infrared spectroscopy 
(ATR-IR) measurements were carried on ThermoScientific 
Nicolet iS5 spectrometer equipped with iD3 ATR with ZnSe 
crystal device. The spectra were collected in the frequency 
range of 4000–650 cm−1 with a resolution of 4 cm−1. In 
order to obtain a satisfactory intensity, each spectrum was 
measured accumulated 64 times.
2.3  Catalytic Tests
The activity of the synthesized catalysts in soot combustion 
was determined by means of TPO (temperature-programmed 
oxidation). The quartz fixed-bed reactor was heated (10°C/
min) from RT to 750 °C while the concentrations of the 
released gases were measured by a quadrupole mass spec-
trometer (SRS RGA 200). Gas composition was 3.3%  O2 
and 0.3% NO in He at 60 ml/min flow. The samples for the 
combustion test have been prepared by weighing 0.005 g of 
soot (Degussa–PrintexU) and the catalyst with a soot/cata-
lyst 1:10 ratio and then gently mixed in an Eppendorf tube 
following the loose contact protocol. Repeatability of the 
adopted method was investigated earlier for cryptomelane 
and birnessite samples and the results differed from each 
other no more than 15–25 °C.
3  Results and Discussion
3.1  Structural Properties and Catalytic Behavior 
of Cryptomelane and Birnessite
All investigated samples of undoped and Co-doped cryp-
tomelane and birnessite were active in catalytic soot 
combustion and the observed temperature windows of soot 
combusion on both birnessite and cryptomelane remain in 
good agreement with results of previous studies found in 
the literature for powders [7, 9, 10], supported catalysts [17] 
and monoliths [27]. However, the addition of up to 12 mol% 
of cobalt to both birnessite and cryptomelane did not lead 
to any substantial changes in their catalytic activity in soot 
combustion as can be seen in Fig. 1. In the case of birnes-
site, the activity of impregnated samples (bir_5Co_imp and 
bir_12Co_imp) differed from those determined for the other 
investigated catalysts. The corresponding conversion curves 
have been shifted to higher temperatures (ΔT50 = 30–45 °C), 
revealing the lower activity of these samples. Unexpectedly, 
the observed shift did not increase with higher cobalt con-
centration. The remaining samples of birnessite series did 
not differ in their catalytic performance, showing T50 in the 
range 440–455 °C. In the case of cryptomelane all deter-
mined T50 values were observed in the range of 465–490 °C. 
Taking into account the repeatability of this method 
(15–25 °C), it can be stated that no promotional effect of 
cobalt can be observed. This observation was quite surpris-
ing, because doping with cobalt has been reported in [28] as 
an effective method of boosting activity of cryptomelane in 
the electrocatalytic oxygen evolution reaction.
The first interpretation of our experimental results 
reported above can be adopted basing on structural data 
presented in Fig. 2, showing powder diffraction patterns of 
the synthesized catalysts. As it can be seen in Fig. 2Aa–d 
only the characteristic reflections attributed to birnessite 
can be observed (PDF code 01-082-2727). Contrary to 
this, Fig. 2Ae–f displays also additional reflections at ca. 
18, 28.7, 31, 31.9, 36.2, 44.7 and 47.9°, attributable to 
 Mn2.42Co0.58O2 (PDF code 04-018-1863). The formation of 
the  Mn2.42Co0.58O2 phase, being a manganese-cobalt oxide 
of spinel structure, can be responsible for the activity dec-
rement observed for these two samples. Such an interpreta-
tion was based on the fact, that undoped manganese and 
cobalt single oxides are not very active in soot combustion, 
as M–O (where M = Co, Mn) bond strengths in the corre-
sponding oxides are too high to make oxidation of carbon 
possible, as it was shown in [29, 30]. In turn, promotion with 
potassium can modify the M–O bond strengths in the case 
of manganese and cobalt oxides of spinel structures [31], 
which can result in higher activity. In this case no promo-
tional effect was observed, therefore the interaction between 
cobalt and potassium can be excluded. In the case of the 
cryptomelane series (Fig. 2B) only the typical reflections, 
which have been attributed to  KMn8O16, can be observed 
(PDF code 00-044-0141). In both cases of cryptomelane and 
birnessite, the oxidation states of manganese were mainly 
 Mn4+ and  Mn3+ with the ratio depending on the amount of 
potassium (positive charge of potassium must be neutralized 
by a partial reduction of  Mn4+ to  Mn3+). Basic structural 
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units of these two phases are  MnO6 octahedra, from which 
the tunnels and layers are built. The effective ionic radii in 
octahedral coordinations of  Mn3+ (58 pm in low spin surface 
complexes and 64.5 pm in high spin surface complexes) and 
 Co3+ (54.5 pm in low spin surface complexes and 61 pm 
in high spin surface complexes), as well as those of  Mn4+ 
(53 pm in low spin surface complexes) and  Co4+ (53 pm in 
high spin surface complexes) [32] are practically the same, 
so a replacement of manganese centers by cobalt ions in 
cationic positions of cryptomelane and birnessite should not 
lead to any substantial geometry changes and thus cannot 
be distinctly manifested in the recorded diffraction patterns.
Another possible explanation of the observed weak cata-
lytic effect of the doping of both types of catalysts doped 
with cobalt might be a loss of the dopant during preparation 
procedures, it is however almost improbable, regarding the 
results of XRF analysis (discussed in detail below), confirm-
ing the presence of cobalt in all investigated samples. A lack 
Fig. 1  Conversion of soot as a function of reaction temperature on 
birnessite (A) and cryptomelane (B)-type catalysts. bir/cryp_ref 
(a), bir/cryp_mod (b), bir/cryp_5Co (c), bir/cryp_12Co (d), bir/
cryp_5Co_imp (e), bir/cryp_12Co_imp (f), non-catalytic reaction (g). 
Soot/catalyst ratio equal 1/10, loose contact mode
Fig. 2  Diffraction patterns of birenssite (A) and cryptomelane (B)-
type catalysts. bir/cryp_ref (a), bir/cryp_mod (b), bir/cryp_5Co 
(c), bir/cryp_12Co (d), bir/cryp_5Co_imp (e), bir/cryp_12Co_imp 
(f). The characteristic reflections attributed to  Mn2.42Co0.58O2 were 
marked with full blue circles
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of Co-containing nanocrystallites due to a high dispersion 
of cobalt species on the surfaces of both cryptomelane and 
birnessite catalysts cannot be a priori excluded basing on 
our XRD results. Such a case is however rather weakly prob-
able, taking into account the weak activity boosting effect 
observed after the introduction of cobalt into the Mn-based 
catalyst structures.
The concentrations of cobalt in the bulk of the investi-
gated samples were determined by X-ray fluorescence and 
summarized in Table 2. The obtained results showed that 
the amount of cobalt was very close to the nominal values 
in all analyzed cases. As it was stated earlier, this result 
excluded the hypothesis related to the cobalt loss during 
the preparative steps. Moreover, variations in potassium to 
manganese ratios can be observed in all cases of the investi-
gated samples: the undoped birnessite exhibited a deficiency 
in potassium, while cobalt addition to the precursor mixture 
before hydrothermal treatment permitted a small excess of 
potassium. For cobalt-impregnated birnessite a huge defi-
ciency (up to 50%) of potassium was observed. In the case 
of cryptomelane, generally, the deficiency of potassium 
was observed but it was much lower than those observed for 
cobalt-impregnated birnessite.
The results obtained by Raman spectroscopy for both 
undoped and Co-doped cryptomelane and birnessite (Fig. 3) 
basically confirmed the results provided by XRD. Two broad 
bands at ca. 570 cm−1 and ca. 640 cm−1 distinctly predomi-
nated the RS spectra of birnessite but some weak peaks at 
ca. 270, 385 and 510 cm−1 can also be visible (Fig. 3A), 
as previously reported in literature [12, 15]. Moreover, for 
birnessite impregnated with the cobalt solution (Fig. 3Ae–f), 
additional bands were observed at 180, 530 and 625 cm−1. 
They can be related to the presence of manganese-cobalt spi-
nel [15], which is in agreement with the information inferred 
from diffraction patterns recorded for these samples. For 
the cryptomelane series (Fig. 3B) the set of characteristic 
bands was observed in the Raman spectra at ca. 185 cm−1 
and 385 cm−1 (attributed to Mn–O–Mn bending vibrations 
within the  MnO2 octahedral lattice), 575 cm−1 (displacement 
of oxygen anions neighboring to manganese cations along 
the direction of octahedral chains) and 635 cm−1 (Mn–O 
stretching modes within tetrahedral sites), which remains 
in agreement with previously published literature data [12, 
15, 33]. Based on the analysis of Raman active vibrational 
modes, it can be confirmed, that neither cobalt presence nor 
its concentration did not significantly influence the structure 
of both cryptomelane and birnessite.
Attenuated Total Reflectance-Infrared spectra are shown 
in Fig. 4. For birnessite (Fig. 4A) mainly the broad band at 
ca. 3400 cm−1 attributed to stretching vibrations of inter-
layer hydrates [34] can be observed. What is characteristic 
of cobalt-impregnated samples, the intensity of this band 
was distinctly lower than that visible for the undoped birnes-
site and both bir_5Co and bir_12Co. This result agrees with 
previously reported structural data, as the formation of man-
ganese-cobalt spinel must lead to a decrement in the amount 
of interlayer water. The spinel structure does not contain 
enough space for water so it must leave system. The peaks 
of low intensity, observed in the region 2840–3050 cm−1, 
can be correspondingly attributed to both asymmetric and 
symmetric stretching modes of  H2O molecules located 
between birnessite layers [34]. Some adsorbed carbon-
ate species were observed in the range 1150–1725 cm−1 
[34], while below 800 cm−1 the peaks assigned to Mn-O 
Table 2  Elemental composition 
of the investigated samples 
determined by XRF and their 
surface composition determined 
by XPS
Sample Bulk (by XRF) Surface (by XPS)
True formula Cobalt concentra-
tion (mol%)
Surface composition Cobalt 
concentration 
(mol%)
Birnessite
 bir_ref K0.88Mn4O8 – K1.08Mn4O11.57 –
 bir_mod K0.93Mn4O8 – K1.25Mn4O10.47 –
 bir_5Co K1.01Mn4O8 4.95 K1.24Mn4O10.19 0.3
 bir_12Co K1.08Mn4O8 13.12 K1.19Mn4O10.90 0.9
 bir_5Co_imp K0.62Mn4O8 5.13 K1.26Mn4O12.82 0.5
 bir_12Co_imp K0.52Mn4O8 10.69 K1.14Mn4O11.75 2.5
Cryptomelane
 cryp_ref K0.85Mn8O16 – K0.93Mn8O20.94 –
 cryp_mod K1.02Mn8O16 – K0.97Mn8O18.21 –
 cryp_5Co K0.94Mn8O16 4.48 K1.01Mn8O21.74 0.7
 cryp_12Co K1.00Mn8O16 11.02 K1.24Mn8O21.55 1.4
 cryp_5Co_imp K0.85Mn8O16 5.97 K1.43Mn8O21.89 1.2
 cryp_12Co_imp K0.88Mn8O16 11.76 K1.10Mn8O28.76 2.8
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lattice vibrations were found [34]. The bands at ca. 700 and 
1610 cm−1 visible in Fig. 4B can be ascribed to the vibra-
tions of the  MnO6 octahedral framework, characteristic of 
the cryptomelane structure [33]. Some adsorbed carbon-
ate species gave rise to the bands observed in the range 
1150–1725 cm−1 in the case of both cobalt-impregnated 
cryptomelane samples (Fig. 4Be–f) [34]. For cryp_5Co_imp 
and cryp_12Co_imp also a broad peak attributed to adsorbed 
water molecules at ca. 3400 cm−1 was clearly visible [34]. 
Basing on the obtained ATR-IR results, it can be stated, that 
cobalt-doping by addition of its precursor to reaction mix-
tures did not lead to any substantial changes in the surface 
structure, while impregnation clearly resulted in lowering 
the amount of interlayer water in the case of birnessite and 
in the appearance of water adsorbed on the surface or inside 
the channels in the case of cryptomelane. For impregnated 
cryptomelane (cryp_5Co_imp and cryp_12Co_imp) it can 
be stated based on our ATR-IR results that some cobalt 
Fig. 3  Raman spectra of birenssite (A) and cryptomelane (B)-type catalysts. bir/cryp_ref (a), bir/cryp_mod (b), bir/cryp_5Co (c), bir/cryp_12Co 
(d), bir/cryp_5Co_imp (e), bir/cryp_12Co_imp (f)
Fig. 4  ATR-IR spectra birenssite (A) and cryptomelane (B)-type catalysts. bir/cryp_mod (a), bir/cryp_5Co (b), bir/cryp_12Co (c), bir/
cryp_5Co_imp (d), bir/cryp_12Co_imp (e) 
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species were stabilized on the surface (appearance of peaks 
attributed to carbon-containing species stabilized on Co 
sites) and thus the hypothesis assuming rather strong cobalt 
dispersion seemed to be confirmed. For both cryptomelane 
and birnessite samples, to which cobalt was introduced with 
precursor mixture before hydrothermal treatment, the stabi-
lization of cobalt in highly dispersed surface nanocrystals 
can be excluded.
The presence of cobalt on the surface of the investigated 
catalysts was also investigated also in more depth by X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy. As it can be seen in Table 2, for 
all samples the determined cobalt concentrations were dis-
tinctly lower than for the nominal ones (from 4 to 16 times). 
It is also worthy to notice that the surface concentrations of 
cobalt were from 1.5 to 4 times higher for the impregnated 
samples than for the corresponding samples obtained by 
the addition of the cobalt precursor to the mixture before 
hydrothermal treatment. This result was expected, as the 
thermally-induced diffusion of cobalt ions into cryptomelane 
and birnessite lattices at 300 °C cannot be efficient. It may 
also suggest that the corresponding spinel structure was 
also, in a very limited extent, formed and stabilized on the 
surface, limiting catalytic activity of birnessite because of 
the lack of direct interaction between transition metal cent-
ers and potassium and fixed oxidation states of manganese 
centers. Due to relatively low intensity of the XPS signal, 
it was rather difficult to determine the exact speciation of 
cobalt but it can be assessed based on the corresponding 
peak positions to  Co3+ centers in octahedral coordination 
[35]. Furthermore, as it can be seen in Fig. 5, the status 
of surface cobalt centers was similar in all analyzed cases. 
Moreover, an excess of both potassium and oxygen on the 
surface of birnessite were detected on a similar level. In the 
case of cryptomelane the excess of oxygen was confirmed 
for all samples, whereas the excess of potassium only for 
cobalt-doped samples. Cobalt presence did not influence 
the surface status of the other elements (K, Mn, O) in the 
investigated samples and the obtained results were similar 
to those already reported elsewhere [24, 36].
Taking into account all results reported above, it can be 
concluded that cobalt was located mainly within the bulk 
of all investigated samples, which partially explains the 
observed lack of any substantial influence of cobalt doping 
on the catalytic activity of both cryptomelane and birnessite 
in soot combustion. Another possible structural factor con-
tributing into this effect is the absence of direct interaction 
between transition metal centers and potassium, which can-
not be easily stabilized within the formed spinel structures.
3.2  Structural Properties of Reference Samples
For better understanding of the results reported above and, 
in particular, to determine the status of cobalt within the 
birnessite and cryptomelane structures as well as its thermal 
evolution, single and binary  CoOx-MnOx reference samples 
have been synthesized via coprecipitation and structurally 
characterized in detail. Diffraction patterns of the reference 
samples are shown in Fig. 6. A sample containing 100% of 
manganese and calcined at 430 °C (Fig. 6Aa) exhibited the 
structure of pyrolusite, β-MnO2 (PDF code 00-004-0591), 
Fig. 5  XPS spectra of Co 2p region of cobalt-doped birnessite (A) and cryptomelane (B). bir/cryp_5Co (a), bir/cryp_12Co (b), bir/cryp_5Co_
imp (c), bir/cryp_12Co_imp (d)
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while the presence of cobalt (75%Mn–25%Co—Fig. 6Ab) 
led to a formation of  CoMnO3 (PDF code 03-065-3696) 
with a ilmenite  FeTiO3 structure (space group R
−
3 , trigo-
nal system) [37]. Increasing the concentration of cobalt 
(Fig. 6Ac–f) led to the appearance of  Co3O4 cobalt oxide 
of the spinel structure (PDF code 04-008-2376). For the 
sample 25Mn-430 only the reflections characteristic of 
 Co3O4 can be identified in the corresponding XRD pattern. 
Further thermal treatment of those samples up to 980 °C 
promoted distinct structural changes towards new complex 
oxide structures. Thermally-induced evolution resulted in 
structural conversion of pyrolusite into a mixture of  Mn3O4 
manganese spinel (PDF code 04-015-2577) and  Mn2O3 
manganese(III) oxide (PDF code 01-082-9910) (Fig. 6Ba). 
 CoMnO3 was in turn converted into a mixed cobalt-man-
ganese spinel with  Mn2.42Co0.58O4 composition (Fig. 6Bb). 
This phase was observed as admixture in both impregnated 
birnessite samples bir_5Co_imp and bir_12Co_imp. The 
sample 50Mn-980 (Fig. 6Bc) was an equimolar mixture 
of two manganese-cobalt complex oxides, both exhibit-
ing spinel structures—Mn2CoO4 (PDF code 04-005-7645) 
and  Co2MnO4 (PDF code 01-084-4044). For 25Mn-980 
(Fig. 6Bd), except of sintering and the related grain size 
increase (significant decrement in the widths of XRD reflec-
tions), no structural changes caused by thermal treatment 
can be observed. The sample 0Mn-980 being a single cobalt 
spinel (Fig. 6Bf) was partially reduced during heating up 
to 980 °C and the reflections attributed to cobalt(II) oxide 
CoO (PDF code 01-076-3832) appeared in the XRD pattern 
of 0Mn-980 (one-third of the sample by a semiquantitative 
analysis of the reflections intensities). All structure modi-
fications described above can be considered as the border 
limit high-temperature structures, clearly illustrating the 
strong tendency of cobalt additives to be stabilized within 
the bulk of the investigated catalysts, remaining practically 
inaccessible for the reactants of total soot oxidation. On the 
other hand, the status of cobalt in all compounds identified 
for thermally-treated reference samples described above is 
related with fixed oxidation states, required by the stoichi-
ometry of the new phases. In such a case a switch between 
various oxidation states facilitating the activation of sub-
strates of the catalytic reaction occurring on the catalyst sur-
face is rather hardly possible. A series of β-MnO2 samples 
impregnated with aqueous solutions of cobalt precursor of 
adequate concentrations (Fig. 6C) did not exhibit any addi-
tional features in their XRD patterns in comparison to the 
parent pyrolusite sample.
The quality of Raman spectrum of pyrolusite (Fig. 7Aa) 
was quite poor due to rather weak crystallinity of the 100Mn 
sample calcined at 430 °C, however the characteristic peaks 
at ca. 165 cm−1 (B1g), 575 cm−1 (Eg), 645 cm−1 (A1g) and 
750 cm−1 (B2g) can be distinguished and attributed to the 
vibrations typical of β-MnO2 [38]. The Raman spectrum of 
 CoMnO3 (Fig. 7Ab) exhibited the peaks at ca. 170 cm−1, 
265 cm−1, 390 cm−1, 480 cm−1 and 615 cm−1, resembling 
the Raman spectra of  CoMnO3 sample reported elsewhere 
[39]. For the 50Mn-430 sample beside the peaks attrib-
uted to  CoMnO3 (at ca. 170 cm−1, 265 cm−1, 390 cm−1, 
480 cm−1 and 615 cm−1), also the peaks assigned to  Co3O4 
spinel appeared in the recorded spectrum at ca. 195 cm−1 
(Eg), 475 cm−1 (F2g), 525 cm−1 (F2g), 620 cm−1 (F2g) and 
670 cm−1 (A1g), which also remains in agreement with the 
literature data [15] (Fig. 7Ac). Increase of cobalt content in 
binary samples resulted in the presence of the peaks attrib-
uted to the cobalt spinel only (Fig. 7Ad–e). For the samples 
calcined at 980 °C the structural transition from  Mn3O4 to 
 Co3O4, accompanying composition changes is clearly vis-
ible in Fig. 7B, reflecting not only thermal but also compo-
sitional changes. The presence of cobalt manifested itself 
in the corresponding Raman spectrum in the appearance of 
Fig. 6  Diffraction patterns of manganese-cobalt mixed oxides cal-
cined at 430  °C (A) and at 980  °C (B) together with XRD patterns 
recorded for pyrolusite impregnated with cobalt precursor (C). 
100Mn-430/980 (a), 75Mn-430/980 (b), 50Mn-430/980 (c), 25Mn-
430/980 (d), 0Mn-430/980 (e), 0.5Co–Mn (f), 1Co–Mn (g), 3Co–Mn 
(h)
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two peaks at ca. 180 cm−1 and 580 cm−1 and in their shift 
to 195 cm−1 and 620 cm−1, respectively, under the influ-
ence of the replacement of manganese by cobalt in the spi-
nel structure. The intensity of peaks at ca. 290, 310 and 
375 cm−1 attributed to  Mn3O4 lowered with the decrement 
of manganese content and their positions shifted slightly as 
a result of manganese replacement by cobalt in the spinel 
structure. Moreover, the most intense peak visible in the 
Raman spectrum was shifted from 655 cm−1 (for 100Mn-
980) to 670 cm−1 (for 0Mn-980). The observed effects can 
be explained by the progressive substitution of both  Mn2+ 
and  Mn3+ by  Co2+ and  Co3+, respectively in both tetrahe-
dral (A) and octahedral (B) positions, respectively, as it can 
be seen for 50Mn-980 sample with equimolar composition 
of  Mn2CoO4 and  Co2MnO4 spinels. In Fig. 7C the Raman 
spectra of pyrolusite impregnated with cobalt(II) nitrate(V) 
aqueous solution are shown. No dramatic changes can be 
observed comparing to the parent sample but an additional 
peak at ca. 620 cm−1 visible in the spectrum for the sample 
3Co–Mn can be assigned to one of vibrations of  CoMnO3 
(Fig. 7Ch). This feature may be regarded as further evidence 
that cobalt and manganese tend to form mixed oxides in rela-
tively low temperatures (i.e. 430 °C), occurring also at the 
doping of birnessite and cryptomelane with cobalt additives.
4  Conclusions
Summarizing the obtained structural and functional results 
it can be stated, that due to a formation of the correspond-
ing substitutional solid solutions, doping of birnessite 
and cryptomelane with cobalt (introduced by both addi-
tion of a cobalt precursor to the reactant mixture and by 
impregnation of the parent samples with a cobalt nitrate 
solution) did not induce any substantial changes in the 
three-dimensional geometry of their lattices. Contrary to 
this, impregnation of birnessite with cobalt precursors 
facilitated the formation of an admixture of manganese-
cobalt binary oxide. Elemental analysis confirmed the 
presence of cobalt in the amounts close to the nominal 
and the amounts of potassium varied from 0.52 to 1.08, 
while the nominal value was 1. The deviation in potas-
sium content can be a consequence of its segregation and 
loss during the synthesis. This effect can be considered as 
important for the catalytic properties of the investigated 
systems. The relatively low surface concentration of cobalt 
was confirmed by XPS for the doped cryptomelane and 
birnessite samples, confirming the stabilization of the 
dopant within  KMn4O8 and  KMn8O16 bulks of limited 
accessibility to the reactants of soot combustion. Impreg-
nation of the parent Mn-based samples with cobalt(II) 
nitrate(V) solution seemed to be more efficient for sta-
bilization of cobalt surface species than the addition of 
this precursor to the reactant mixture before hydrothermal 
treatment. In depth structural studies on thermal evolution 
of the reference samples confirmed the strong tendency of 
cobalt to be stabilized within both birnessite and crypto-
melane manganese oxide structures. These facts together 
with potassium segregation and loss can be decisive for 
the confirmed unexpectedly weak effect of cobalt additives 
on catalytic activity of both cryptomelane and birnessite 
samples in soot combustion and the reported results may 
be used as practical guidelines for further optimization of 
both surface and structural modifications of potassium-
containing, Mn-based systems towards their higher per-
formance in such catalytic applications.
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